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Society Leaves on Annual 18-Day Tour

. - .( 'lit ('oui'tesv Tacollia 'l'iiiI's
Members of the Adelphian Choral Society who are now on the fourth annual tour. Reading from left to right, back row: Herman Judd, Frank Venn. Gordon The11, Con Troxell,
Dick Smith, Wilton Vincent, Frank McAllister, John Hazen, Scott Huston, Orville Weeks, Dean Tuell, Bob Brandt, Ernest Belsvig, Larry Mix, John Beach, Pat Kelly, Sheldon Williamson and Von Zanner. Front row: Marjorie MeGilvrey, Alyce Wilson, Anna Mae Sioller, Ida Larson, Margaret Boen, Jane Anderson, Carol Cavanaugh, Gladys Harding, Jane Porter,
Mary Sorenson, Prof. John Paul Bennett, Mildred Brown, Gwen Anderson, Jo Ann Grant, Annabelle Zigler, June Larsen, Margaret Dexter, Aileen Hobbs, Betty Wilhelmi, Mrs. Lena
Sanders Running and Dote Roberts.

Friday Deadline
cPs Takes Debating Student Group Arranges Annual Life Adelphian Society
Emphasis Week with Voluntary Chapel On Fourth Annual
To Return Proofs
Honors at Tourney
Puget Soiii1 debaters won high
The program of the annual Christian Life Emphasis Week, which
For Tamanawas honors
Northwest Tour
last weekend at the disPatronage of Smith's Studio
Justifies Extension
of Schedule
Because of the interest shown by
fraternity and sorority members in
having individual pictures in the
Tamanawas, the scheduled social
group pictures will not be taken.
Friday has been set as the last day
to have final proofs for individual
photos in at Smith studio.

trict Pi Kappa Delta tournament
at the College of Idaho according to a telegram received Saturday by Mrs. Earl Amidon. The
telegram read:
First, debate oratory Strobel second extempore men
eliminated
Signed Jeanette Amidon
-

-I

Gertrude Davis
AAUW Winner

Gertrude Davis, editor, requests all
for
$88 Award
students who have not had their Receives
Achievement
pictures taken yet, to do so this next
week, so that the Tamanawa.s may
Gertrude Davis was the recipient
be more representative of the stuof the AAUW award for 1935 predent body as a whole.
sented in Friday's chapel. The
,
Following i s this week s schedule
award, presented by the Tacoma
for "ruup pictures.
Branch of the American Association
Monday:
of University Women, amounts to
Jones Hall ......................................12:05 $88. The award is presented to the
Science Hall -------------- ....................12:10 young woman on the basis of earnYell Leaders ......... ... ...................... 12:20 esty and sincerity, good consistent
scholarship, and participation in
Tuesday :
Oratory ... .............................. ........... 12:05 College activities. The presentation
Spanish club ..................................12:05 was made by Mrs. William M. JolDebate ..............................................12:10 liffe, president of the local AAUW
WAA .. ... ..... ... ......................... .......... 12:15 group.
MiSs Davis, a senior, is this year's
12:20
Gym
Chi Pi Sigma .... ... ......................... 12:30 editor of the Tamanawas, and has
Trail Staff .. .................................... 1:00 been prominent in many activities
at CPS. She is a member of KapWednesday.•
pa Sigma Theta, Alpha Phi GamBand --- ............................................. 12:15 ma, Otlah, Mu Sigma Delta, YWCA
Ski club ... ....................................... 12:20 and the Ski club.
Janitors ............................................12:30
Dr. Samuel Weir led Wednesday's
Sorority rooms
chapel service. His topic was "What
Is Man Worth?" Monday's speaker
was J. J. Patterson of the Oregon
Student Loses $15 in
Mutual Life Insurance company.

Hall ; Asks Its Return
Gene Stacey has reported the loss
of $15 at school Friday. As she
is working her way through college, the loss of this amoi.mt means
much to her. It will be greatly appreciated if the person finding the
$15 will leave it with Miss Stacey,
or in her box in the lower hall, or
with the bursar.

commenced today, has been entirely arranged this year by a CPS student
committee, and will have non-compulsory attendance at every meeting.

At the suggestion of Dr. King D. Beach of the First Methodist church,
the administration agreed to allow complete freedom to the student corn-

Choral Group Sings in 24
Cities; Home Concert
on Aprile 8

mittee in formulating its own plans, and, as was stated by the committee, giving the ASCPS an opportunity to show that compulsory attendance
to chapel is unnecessary. If a student group is successful this year in

INR Delegates
To Go Thursday
Program to Include Three
CPS Students
Leaving early Thursday morning,
a group of eight students, with Prof.
Frank G. Williston and Dr. and Mrs.
Warren E. Tomlinson, go to the
International Relations conference
at Moscow, Idaho. Of the students,
three will appear on the program,
according to tentative arrangements
of the committee in charge.

presenting Life Emphasis Week, it
is probable that they will be called
upon to do so in the future, according to Jack Green, chairman of the

A customary feature of the Adelrhia11s is that the trip is made entirely on a non-profit basis. No adDr. Beach will speak Wednesday
mission is charged at any performand Friday in the auditorium on
ance since the group depends entopics based on the questions of the
tirely on voluntary collections to
Tuesday and Thursday discussion
meet expenses. Collections always
group. This questionnaire group
have proved sufficient to cover the
will be held in the reception room.
costs of the trips.
Dr. Beach will lead in discusshg
In addition to Professor Bennett,
questions placed in the question box,
which is in the outer office of Dr. founder and director of the Choral
Edward H. Todd's office. Art Linn Society, the group is accompanied
by Mrs. Edna Warren Cheney in the
will preside at each meeting.
Those working on the student capacity of chaperon and E. T. Short
of the Tacoma Times, who is this
(Continued on Page Two)
year handling publicity.
committee.

To Hold Questionnaires

Kevet Shahan, president of the 10cal group, will give a response at
the opening session Elza Dahlgre
will give a paper on the Far East for
round table discussion group.

Under the direction of Prof. John
Paul Bennett, the Adelphian Choral
Society left Thursday afternoon on
its fourth annual tour. The group
will present concerts in 24 citIes
throughout Washington, Idaho and
Oregon in its 18-day trip.

Spanish Club Pledges
To Be hliti(Ite(1 April 9

The Adelphians will wind up their
tour with their annual home concert in Jones Hall Monday evening,
April 8.

Tuesday, April 9, has been set as rf
Hold Contest for
the date for the pledging of new
Dorothy Gross, Betty Smallridge, members to La Mesa Redonda, acBest Latin Translation
Dorothy Belle Harriss, Bob Kemp cording to Carl McConnell, presiand Ted Swan.
dent. who met with the alumni of
A contest for the best translation
The main speaker for the confer- the organization Tuesday evening to
of an ode of Horace by College stuence is C. Douglas Booth, world discuss plans for the future.
traveler and authority on Balkan
Tuesday evening at the regular dents of the State of Washington
affairs. He has spent a number of meeting of the club, the pledges pre- has been arranged in memorium of
years in the Near East collecting p0- sented two Spanish skits for the the Bimillenium Horatianium.
The poem selected is Bk. I, 37litical and economic material for a entertainment of the members aftThe
Cleopatra Ode, which must be
new
book.
Another
guest
of
the
er
which
Spanish
games
were
playChange Lecture Times
finished in either verse or prose by
conference is Miss Amy Heminway ed and refreshments served.
Prof. Julius P. Jaeger announces Jones, division assistant of the
With Maurine Henderson and June, according to Thomas K. SidCarnegie
endowment
in
New
York
a change in the English major lecValen Honeywell co-presidents, the ney, chairman for the State and
ture schedule. The Drama in Eng- City.
pledges to be initiated are : Billie chairman of the Latin department
lish by Miss Van Norden previously
The Carnegie International Re- Acton, Floramae Davis, Ian Gordon, at the University of Washington.
set for April 8. will be given March lations clubs are organized in many Marjorie Ranck, Jean Hartman,
Further particulars will be pub25, and Literature of the 19 century countries of the world, 553 clubs Mae Rose Monroe, Laureto Pedro, lished later as to the preparations
by Dr. C. 0. Chapman will be heard being organized in the United Garnet Paulsen, Robert Magin, and and procedure necessary to cornon April 8.
States, and 142 in foreign countries. Sheila Humber.
pete in the contest.
Other students attending will be
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Puget Sound Review
how To Be An April Fool At CPS: Kinda' early for

this but there's no paper next week) ... Always be-

-

you for the world ... Take yourself very seriously—if
wasn't for you the school would have to shut its

doors . . . Always cheat in a test—college is a waste
of time . . . When you have an aisle seat in chapel,
never budge to admit others—let them crawl over
for class, don't be mouse-like—let us all know you're

Assistants
Slaudie Boswell, .Villiani Chisholn, Robert F"orhiog,
Kenneth Hore, Scott Huston, .Janet Jennings, (lordon
Lake, Harold Pumphrey and Lois Twaddle.

Advertising Your College

ing day. The next issue of the Trail

Double Cast for Some Roles;
Performances to Be
Given May 10, 11

will be Monday, April 15.
With Kenneth Powers playing the

Battin Elected
Province Head

being silly about things ! . . . Always tear around corners, always come blasting out of doorways, knocking
ing: "Poddon me! it's the race-horse in me!"—it is
very comical . . . Never believe what your instructor
tells you—he doesn't know what he's talking about

title role in the all-College play,
"The Piper," most of the speaking
parts in the large cast have been
selected according to Miss Martha

Five CES Debaters Attend Pi
Kappa Delta Meet

Pearl Jones, director. For a number of the parts, two people have
been selected, and if both do equal-

there . . . Always borrow whatever you need—no use

people over—and then always excuse yourself by sayNicholas Zittel
IVilliam Adams
Larry Pen berthy

and continues until Sunday, April
7, with classes resuming the follow-

Lieve everything people tell you—they wouldn't kid

you—they need the exercise . . . When you arrive late

I'aul Anderson, Maudie Bosu-eII, IIarjorie Church,
Herman Estes, Valen Honeywell, Betty Kuhi, Ruth
Leo, Louis Magrini, Frank l'Iou f, Marjorie Ranck,
Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidgo, Margaret Sines,
Helen Stalwick, Lois Twaddle, (]ladys Welty and Marion Winge.

Fhe Colleges annual spring recess

Kenneth Powers
To Have Lead
In 'The Piper'

commences this Saturday, March 30,

it

Franklin Castillo
Carl Faulk
Maurine Henderson
Jack Burns
Phyllis Swanson
J. It. Roberts

Assistants

Business Manager
A(tvertising Manager
Ci reu lation Manag,r

Annual Spring Recess
i.
Commences Saturday

Prof. Charles T. Battin was elect-

ly well in the roles, one will play

ed province governor of Pi Kappa

each night of the performance. The

Delta, national debate fraternity, at

date, as previously announced is

the Northwest regional convention May 10 and 11.
held at Caldwell, Idaho Friday.

Those who have been selected for

The regional convention, which character roles include Michael-the-

anyhow . . . When you ask a girl for a date don't keep

takes place every two years, will be

Sword-Eter. Clarence Keating and

it—a girl shouldn't go out too much anyhow . . . Get

held in Tacoma in 1937.

Maurice Webster; Cheat-the-Devil,

your crowd to stand around and block the hallway-

Colleges recommended for membership in the organization include
the College of Pacific, Seattle; Albany college, Oregon; and Northwest Nazarene college, Nampa, Idaho.

John Krilich and Bob Byrd; Jacobus the Burgomeister, Clark Gould;
Kurt the Syndic, Art Linn; Peter
the Cobbler, Harwood Bannister;
Hans the Butcher, Dick Dews; Axel
the Smith. Charles Zittel; Martin
the Watch, William Orr; Peter the
Sacristan, Niel Richardson ; Anselm,
a young priest, Bill James; old
Claus, a miser, Bernard Watson;
Veronika, the wife of Kurt, Betty
Simpson and Maurine Henderson;
Barbara, daughter of Jacobus,
Katherine Thomas; wife of Hans
the butcher, Jayne Hall; wife of
Martin the watch, Rose Mary
Burke.

the person trying to get through might be up to some

The College of Puget Sound is this week and next

such silly nonsense as hurrying to class or something

being advertised throughout Washington and parts

. . . Always act very silly so that you will remind peo-

of Idaho and Oregon by its Adelphian Choral Soci-

ple of a moron—they will think that you are so much

Five CPS debaters accompanied
by Prof. Charles T. Battin, who left
the local chapter of Pt Kappa Delta, sponsoring a
Wednesday noon for Caidwell, Idajunior college debate tournament here, contributed Greetings and Salutations: Trails have been sent this ho to represent the Northwest provmore College advertising. Each afternoon on one of week to the Adelphian Choral organization on tour ince of Pi Kappa Delta at the offithe fields by the gym about two dozen men may be Ln Eastern Washington—so, to them, we say "hello" cial meeting at that organization
. . we wish them all the success possible—and lest held Friday and Saturday at the
seen in spring football practice, practicing the fundaCollege of Idaho, are expected to
mentals and learning the plays which they and their they be total strangers when they come back, here's
return today or tomorrow. College
teammates will employ next fall to continue adver- what their friends at school are doing:
speakers who entered include: Jack
tising the College.
Leik, Charles Zittel, Jeannette AmiChildren who will have parts InThese three activities advertise the College to out- People and Things: There are two people named don, Ora Willmott, and Ann Strodude Marjorie Mars, leader;
siders through the Northwest probably more than 3eorge Williams in this school, but Kay Fogg doesn't bel.
Yvonne Marie Battin, Ruthella
any other factor. It is well, then, that they should
ave any trouble distinguishing the one she's interestRaver,
Leonard Raver, Garth Drewreceive the best support and cooperation possible in
d in . . . Can you imagine?—Dick Philips is a ga-ga
Becker Winner of
ry, Gretchen Swayze and Rhea
all ways.
tbout Mary Jane Finke ... Millie Kloepper still finds
Cal. Tech. Scholarship Jane Riehl.
onsolation in Ralph Dungan . . . It pays to let people
The production cast follows: dramatic manager, Kenneth Powers;
There is another advertisement of the College, an cnow the date of your birthday. Bernice Anderson surWord was received this week of
advertisement not so much publicized, not so well )rise partied Bobbie Summers last night, honoring his ;he presentation of a scholarship to designer for scenery and programs,
Delmore Martin ; production manknown to the layman. That is the advertisement of )lrthday. One of the guests gave him a clothes line :he California Institute of Techager, Clayton Lupton; costume
or a birthday present. She said he needed a new
ology at Pasadena, California to
College scholarship in which the Collele already
manager, Annie Laurie; electrician,
m
e
!
Robert A. Becker. College of Puget
stands hirh, but ever seeks to imorove. Fair scholar- I
Franklin Larson; makeup, Bob
3ound senior. Becker will enroll in
ship is a prerequisite for the Adelphians, for Pi Kappa
Eccles.
he physics department of the
Delta, for football, for those and other activities have B,,kstge At a Week in College : Matilda DeBord's
The scene of the play is Hamelin
chool, which is considered one of
no place for low scholarship. It is mdeed unfortunate
current hand-holding affair is Art Comfort . . . Henry
on the Weser, and the time, 1284
:he
leading
institutions
of
the
world
that the College cannot advertise its scholastic stanA. D.
Graham should have known better than to ask Helen fl the field of scientific research.
dards more effectively and thoroughly.
Becker, who will graduate in June
The College of Puget Sound is, among numerous Rosenzweig to the Omicron dance because what memety—advertised in a commendable way. Last week

[un!

other things, recognized as a member in good stand- ber was she saving the date for 9 ...The Betty Betzing by the American Association of Universities, which 'Pinky" Doersch affair is a disaster and Betty is now
is the highest scholastic recogmtion a college can believed to be shopping in the Zete fraternity . . . The
have in the United States. That means that our
Lorraine Hanson and Bruce Hetrick partnership must
courses and our credits are acceptable any place in
be something . . . Those 2 man mountains of snuscie,
this country.
the Swan brothers, have quite an enjoyable time
walking to school in the mornings, down 15th street.
A chance exists next week for students and friends They time themselves so they can alternate walking
of the College to advertise CPS. Many students will to school with Margaret Lilly or the apple-lady, Jean
leave Tacoma to visit home, more will make out of
McDonald.
town visits and all will see and talk with old friends
of high school days. Maybe they will yet be in high
school, probably they will have finished. But no mat- A Reporter's Notebook: If we were going to award
ter, whether they are in high school or out, tell them a gold medal for geniality—we would pin it on Eveof Puget Sound—tell your friends of your College and lyn Swanson . . . Clever dialogue like this from "Rowhat it offers. Advertise your College to your friends.
berta" always rates a nod from this corner—HonestA few words well spoken to a friend will help in buildly,
Penelope, you're acting worse and worse every day,
ing your College into the College we all want it to be.
but today you're acting like tomorrow!" ... Scotty

with honors, is a member of the
racoma Amateur Astronomers. He
aopes to be able to continue his
sstronomical studies at the observstory to be established in southern
california for the 200-inch telescope
:iow being completed. He has been
loing research work on the Ramar
sffect in physics which is recognized
Is one of the best proofs that has
been found of the quantum theory.
He is also with Delta Phi fraternity.
-

-- :
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Gordon's election returns are an example of what

CRYPTOGRAPHS

happens when people are given too much of a good
thing .....Stooge" Sorenson wants to know if now
that Chuck Zittel is president, will Chuck's girl-friend

Why is President Roosevelt always accompanied be known as "The First Lady?" ... Things that get
by several secret service men, who take elaborate prein my hair: People who evade you when they owe
cautions to see that no strangers get near the Chief you money (You make me sick with things that get
Executive? Solve this week's cryptograph and you'll
in your hair—Editor ... Things that get in my
have the inside dope on assassinations of rulers. It's
not so tough as it looks at first glance. Just to make what?—L. M. . . . Hair! Hair! what's on your head?it easier, here's a tip. There are only five "e's" in Editor . . . A wood-pecker! He thinks I'm the Edithe correct answer. Before you start on this one, tor—L. M.).
check your solution of last week's with the following
answer and see how close you came.
The Last Round-up: When Jo Ann Grant left with
Rough tough, dandy, bandy words. Ensuing
imbroglio ends with astonished rowdy supine.

the Choral Society she brought along a book called
"Children Astray" to complete her supply of reading

And here's this week's cryptograph:
ABCDEF GOFE HIDEFJ KL MNDFE OB-

material . . . Tomorrow at 1 o'clock, the Chi Nus and
the Zetes play what is probably the deciding game

FH LP QNDFEDFE QLAALFIN, RNDFED-

for the intramural championship ... Guy Lombardo

DFE BMPSC NIDEF KL HDJKDFESDJOIH

comes to the Century, April 11th. The price is $2.20

QCLJI.

a couple. Everybody better start saving!

.

'

.

AND

sociated

ollcgtatt llrtss

j

Mysterious are the ways of the
electorate, but not half so mysterious as the ways of the trustees of
the University of North Dakota.
They allow student publications to
run advertisements for pipe tobacCo and cigars, but nary an ad for a
cigarette company!
*

*

*

Students Plan Annual
Life Emphasis Week

(Continued from Page One)
committee were Jack Green, chairman, Art Linn, Kenneth Powers,
Helen Howe, Maurine Henderson,
Katharine Mann, Maurice Webster,
Helen Roberts, Edith Coffm.an, Jack
Leik, Bill Sherman, Carl McConnell,
Charles Gibbons, Gerald Fretz and
Prof. Arthur L. Frederick. Out of
this organization were chosen Kathanne Mann and Art Linn to confer
with Dr. Beach on the arrangement of the pro gr am.
Students may arrange for a psivate conference during this week
with Dr. Beach by communication
with him personally or by phone.
Program Follows

The program follows : Tuesday
and Thursday, discussions will be
held in the reception room On questions handed in by the student
body; Wednesday, a violin, flute and
organ trio by Virginia Gardner,
Herbert Arntson and Mrs. Ruel C.
RusSell; Friday, a special musical
number by Bob Searles of the U of
W on his vibraharp. Dr. Beach will
speak on each of these two latter
mentioned days. The organ preludes and postludes will be played
by Mrs. Russell of the First Methodist church.

Christopher Morley gave a smothtrod yelp of delight at a luncheon
st the University of Minnesota
Minneapolis) the other day when a
This morning during chapel, Dr.
rofessor described the difference Beach started his series of topics
etween a university and an insane with a talk on "Religion—a Necestsylum.
ity." Mrs. Donald D. Dilts, prom"You have to show improvement inent in the Ladies' Musical club,
:o get out of the asylum," said the sang "Open the Gates of the Tern)rofessor.
ples."

Beta Sorority
Fetes Guests at
Formal Event
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All-College Party Is
Scheduled for Friday
Students of the College are in-

Sororities Give
Varied Affairs;
Plan Meetings

vited to attend an all-College party

Edith Coffman Chairman of
Dance Held at St. Mark's
Community House
A "race track" idea was featured
at the Alpha Beta Upsilon semiformal held at St. Mark's community house Saturday evening.
Guests entered through a turnstile. Cartoon posters of horses,
sawhorses, saddles and a white
fence carried out the decorations.
Programs were printed on race
schedules. Tiny riding crops were
given as favors. Music was furnished by Francis Wallace's orchestra.

at the YWCA Friday evening.
Swimming will begin at 8 o'clock
with Miss Marguerite McMaster in
charge. Miss Mary Fay Fulton is
arranging games and contests, while
Miss Pauline Schouw is chairman
of the advertising committee. Miss
Ruth DeSpain is general chairman.
Prof. Roland Truitt's orchestra
composed of school talent will furnished musical entertainment from
8 to 11 o'clock.

Miss Edith Coffman, chairman of
the committee in charge, was assisted by the Misses Pauline Schouw,
Mabel Wittren and Elinor Siler.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Seward
were patron and patroness.
Alumnae attending were the Misses ma Coffnian, Irene Holcomb,
Helen Willison, Edith Gustaf son,
Mary Garnett, Irene Heath and
Nuggett Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
O'Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Weber and Mr. and Mrs. William
Ellison.

Japanese prints will be on display
again Monday and Tuesday evening
in the art room announced Melvin
Kohler, art instructor, recently. The
prints may also be sold at this time.

PEOPLES STORE
Tacoma's Popular
Department Store

The Coffee Pot
PRIVATE PARTY

ACCOMMODATIONS
GA. 9655 2102 So. Tac. Way

SPALD INC
ATHLETIC GOODS

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE CO
924 Pacific Ave.

afternoon at a tea given by the ac
tive chapter. A spring motif wa
used in the decorations with daff

0-

dils and fern centering the tea

Campus Groups
Arrange Dances

selections by Miss Jean Beers, s

Fraternities Have Weekly
Meetings; Dinners

man of the committee planning th

William Sorenson was in charge
of a dinner preceding the Delta
Kappa Phi fraternity meeting Wednesday. At the business session
which followed, plans were discussed for a mountain party the end of
the month with William Bannister
and Frederick Thompson in charge.
Frederick Thompson was chosen
pledge master. Nicholas Zittel is
Hostesses
chairman of a dance to be held
Hostesses were the Misses Maude April 13.
Gailbraith, Marion Davis, Mildred
Delta Pi Omicron
Grosser, Pauline Schouw, Claire
A Delta Pi Omicron dinner was
Cardno. Maxine Baichley, Mabel
served at the house Wednesday eveWittren, Esther Stufft, Elinor Siler, ning under the direction of Douglas
Catherine McConron, Ruth McGee- Shurtleff and Jack Enright. Prohan, Vonne Prather, Edith Coff- fessor F. G. Williston talked on
man, Mary Snyder, Elsie Taylor, "Parliamentary Procedure." March
Jean Fisher and Dorothy Gross.
30 has been chosen for a dance of

To Display Prints

Lambda Sigma Chi sorority patronesses were guests Wednesday

table. The program included violir

Committee

Included on the guest list were
William Cook, Lyle Bassett, Edward
Trimble, Truman Wilcox, Fred
Lane, Mark Marush. Robert Wilson,
Wilbur Simons, Henry Bassett,
Charles Underhill, Harold Johnson,
Clair Snyder, Robert Kemp, Charles
Davis and Larry Penberthy.

Lambda Sigma Chi Entertain
Patronesses at Tea; Gam
mas Hold Dinner

reading by Miss Muriel Knapp, and
piano solos by Miss Grace Johnson
Miss Katherine King was chairaffair, assisted by the Misses Mary.
Elizabeth Tuck, Betty Kuhl anc

Otlah Menibers Meet
For Spanish Dinner

Otlah members were entertained
at a Spanish dinner at the home
of Miss Elza Dahlgren Thursday
evening. Mrs. Bertha K. Robbins, Use Oriental Motif at Affair
guest speaker, used as her subject,
Held at Elk's Temple,
"Ideals and Character in Otlah."
Puyallup
Miss Aim Crapser, Mrs. Lyle Ford
Drushel, and Mrs. 0. E. Dahigren
iJsing an Oriental motif the
were special guests. The affair was
planned by Miss Gertrude Davis. Lambda Sigma Chi sorority enterMembers of the organization in- tamed Saturday evening at a semielude the Misses Elza Dahlgren, Lois
Twaddle, Ellen Jorgensen, Thelma
Meisnes, Gertrude Davis and Sarah
Tierney.

formal held at the Elk's Temple in
Puyallup.
Chinese and Japanese character
formed a part of the decora-

Local Group Plans
National Exhibit

tions, while wall hangings from the
Orient completed the theme. The
dance programs were symbolic of
the main idea, red, black and gold
colors being used.

Four Women to Represent
College at Convention

Bruce Persing's orchestra urnished music for dancing.

Dorothy Smith. Patronesses of thE
group, who were honored, were Mesdames Norton Clapp, Fredric
Thompson, Roland Hill, B. E. Buckmaster, F. R. Titcomb, Glen Parker
Edwin Janes, J. B. Cromwell, L. E
McClelland, Nels E. Johannson anc
Alfred Leckenby. Special guest
were the Misses Doris Fickel and
Helen Pangborn, group advisers.
Delta Alpha Gamma

Plans for the local exhibit at the
national Spurs convention being
held in Boulder, Colorado, April 11,
12 and 13 will be made at a potluck
supper in the home economics room
this evening. Miss Helen Howe is
in charge of the dinner.
Besides Miss Maurine Henderson,
official delegate from the College
chapter, and Miss Lois Twaddle,
national editor, CPS will be represented by the Misses Maxine Hartl
and Evelyn Taylor. Miss Twaddle
being a national officer, will leave
April 8, one day before the other
delegates.

Delta Alpha Gamma sorority helc
a progressive dinner Wednesda3
evening, planned by the Misses Leal
Jones, Helen Roberts, KatherinE
Saunders and Mae Morrison. ThE
courses were served buffet StylE
at the homes of four mem• Federation Candy Sale
bers, followed by a business meeting
Clears Profit of $2.35
which Alfred Winterhouse is chair- and social evening. The dinner began at the home of Miss Margarel
man.
The Women's Federation's candy
Matthaei, proceeded to the homE
Sigma Mu Chi
sale
cleared $2.35 on the sale last
of Miss Mae Morrison for thE
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel was guest
week. Miss Marjorie Ranck was
main course, and then to the hom
speaker at the weekly dinner of
of Miss Mary Jane Finke, conclud- chairman, assisted by the Misses
Sigma Mu Chi members Wednesing at the home of Miss Sylvester Helen Scott, lone Feek, Ida Larson,
day evening. A meeting of the fraDottie Belle Harris, Lois Twaddle,
Kappa Sigma Theta
ternity followed the program. Don
Ruth Leo. Jayne Hall, Sally SpenAt the meeting of Kappa Sigms
Maynes, Delmore Martin and Richcer, Lela Sargent and Barbara Rayard Rich are planning a dance for Theta sorority the program wa
mond.
planned and presented by freshmer
April 27.
Candy sales this year are in
in the group with Miss Helen RosSigma Zeta Epsilon
charge
of Elza Dahigren, general
enszweig in charge. A committe€
Following a potluck dinner at the
to plan for a night meeting whIch chairman. The money goes to the
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity house
will be held this week includes th€ Women's Federation, being divided
Wednesday evening, planned by
Misses Dorothy Ann Simpson, Vir- up at the end of the year, among
Keith Schneider, Fred Johnson and
ginia Gardner, Jean McDonald and four women's service organizations
Douglas Gonyea, Jack Green, presiCatherine Strong. The affair will of the College, namely, YVTCA,
dent, appointed Robert Anderson,
be at the home of Miss Simpson WAA, Spurs, and Otlah.
intramural basketball manager, and
1708 North Prospect street. Plans
Bud Estes, intramural tennis manare also being made for a special
To Meet Tonight
ager. Marc Janes, chairman of the
meeting at which girls of the group
social committee, assistedby Bud
will entertain members of all other
Miss Gladys Parker will read two
Mellinger and Art Comfort. is arcampus sororities April 17.
stories and a group discussion of
ranging a dance for April 13.
Alpha Beta IJpsilon
topics of interest to writers will be
The Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority lead by the president, Wilhelm
Group Postpones Sale meeting was in charge of Miss Esth- Bakke, at the meeting of the Writer Stufft who planned a program ers' club tonight at 7:30 in the reThe white elephant sale planned featuring a book review, Without ception room of the College.
by the Women's Federation has My Cloak" by Kate O'Brien given b
been postponed, according to an an- Miss Edith Coffman, group singing Chi Pi Sigma
nouncement made by Miss Jane of Beta songs and a group of piano Announces Pledging
Ramaby, chairman of the event. numbers by Miss Elinor Siler. Final
Gamma chapter of Chi Pi Sigma,
Miss Lora Bryning has been ap- plans for the dance held Saturday
national chemistry fraternity, anpointed by Miss Mary-Elizabeth were discussed, and preparations nounces the pledging of the f 0110wTuck, president of the organization, for formal initiation tentatively ing men: Wayne Butchart, Albert
as chairman of a prospective dough- planned.
Cozza, Don McElroy, Robert Swan,
nut sale.
David Wagner and Robert Wilson.
1.

Lambda Women
Honor Guests
At Semi-formal

Miss Hanson, Chairman
Miss Lorraine Hanson was general chairman, assisted by the Misses
Margaret Tilley, Vera Kirby, Margaret Sines, Letty Lawrence, MaryElizabeth Tuck, Marianne Gagliardi
and Phyllis Swanson.
The patrons and patronesses invited were Miss Doris Fickel, Miss
Perina Collins. Bernard Parr, and
Leonard Jacobsen.
Guests of the affair were Carl
Kuhl, Don Walker, Glen Grant,
Howie Rickett, Walt Piper, Don
Maynes, Charles Epps, Ralph Dungan, Larry Ragan, Frank Rambaldini, Jack Burns, Douglas Shurtleff,
John Clifford, Wilson Jones, Ty
Cobb. Bruce Hetrick. Ted Bets,
Dick Link, Delmore Martin, Clarence Keating, Bill Pierce, Al Winterhouse , William Sherman, Clarence Johnson, Frank Sulenes, Renben Garnet.t. Robert Smyth, Ben
Robertson, Ralph Sandvigen, Truman Bishop, Harold Johnson, Dick
Rich, Jack Ricker, Louis Burke,
James Howe, Kent Rothermel, Os
Heggerness. Robert Sharp, Hadley
St. Clair, Madill Magnuson, Roger
Johnson, B. Maurmann, James Lonergran.
Hostesse
Hostesses included the Misses
Dorothy Smith, Margaret Sines,
Vera Kirby, Betty Hessert, Jean
Beers, Rose Mary Burke, Lois Andre, Ellen Jorgenson, Margaret Tilley, ma Mae Lee, Harriet Pangborn, Maxine Hartl, Janet Cook,
Betty Kuhl, Barbara Beardsley,
Jessamine Pugh, Thelma Meisnes,
Patricia Bresnahan, Augusta Dickinson. Mary-Elizabeth Tuck, Marguerite McMaster, Catherine King,
Lorraine Hanson, Betty Betz, Helen
Williams, Helen Howe, Margaret
Montgomerie, Evelyn Taylor, Sylvia
Asp, Letty Lawrence, Millie Kloeper, Dolores Theda, Phyllis Swanson, Helen Nicola, Helen Stalwick,
Marianne Gagliardi, Mae Rose
Munroe, Gladys Welty, Marianna
Likens, Charlotte Cook, Elverna Larsen and Hazel Betchard.
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We Serve You Best

"First in Furniture"
!

:

I

.

TACOMA. WA H

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 0571
N. 26th & Proctor

SCHOENFELDS'

You are most likely
to find it at

We develop films Free

AMOCAT COFFEE

RHODES BROTHERS
'The Peak of Quality"

—SIXTH AVENUE-

,

Sun Drug

Co.,

Inc.

Distributed by

' Expert Drugmen"
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
6th Ave. at Anderson

F. C. JONAS & SON

i

NEAL E. THORSEN

MAin 0646

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861

Tacoma, Wash.

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

WEST COAST GROCERY
CO.

BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns
............................................................

I —KIMBALL'S— I

I

"Your Sporting Good Store"

1

Rackets—$1 2.50 to $1 5.00
Vines Tennis BaIIs-3 in

I

Tube—$1.35

1015 Pacific
It Latest Models
of Vines Tennis

I

Check up your needs and look
over our new stock, which is
priced right
: Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"

I

I
I
I
:
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Lumberjack Track and Field Squad
Invades Vancouver for First Meet
Whitman, Schneider, Command Mainstays of
CPS Team
In their first meet of the 1935
season, the Logger track team will
journey to Vancouver, B. C., Wednesday for a meet with the University of British Columbia squad.
Coach Raymond S. Seward will
take 15 men on the trip to the Canathan city. Robert Gius and Marshall Allen will run the century for
the Loggers, while Clarence Keatmg
and Gius will do the 220. Keating
runs alone in the quarter-mile.
Mark Whitman, an old Logger
stand-by in track, will run the 880yard dash along with Keith
Schneider, another letterman. In
the mile, Robert Russell will uphold
the Maroon and White. Bill Cornmand runs the two-mile for the
Lumberjacks.
In the field events Carl "Coke"
McConnell and Doug Gonyea will
go up into the stratosphere in the
pole vault, while those two, and
Clarence Johnson will enter the
high jump. Keating, Command
and Johnson will enter the broad
jump event. Bob Forbing, Al Hennefer and Clarence Magnussen will
do the hefty work for the field
squad, entering both the shotput
and discus throw.
Cliff Piercey, Schneider and Em
Piper will go over the sticks for the
Loggers, while Keating, Piercey,
Schneider, and Whitman will run
the mile-relay.

Builil Equiprneiit Shed
To recover the cost of material
and labor for construction of a shed
to house athletic equipment, Central Board voted at the meeting
Monday to allow $150 to be taken
from the football profits for this
work. Coach Sandberg will be in
charge of getting competitive bids
for the construction work.

Women Netters To Meet
The meeting of the sorority tennis managers has been definitely
set for Friday at noon in the gym.
All women interested in entering
the varsity, class, or doubles tournaments must register in the gym,
since the playing will begin as soon
as the weather improves.

Physics Tests Rate High
Physics students who took the
"Cooperative Physics Test for College Students" last year came out
in the upper fourth for the United
States. The test was taken again
this year, but the results are not
yet known.

TYPEWRITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Day Trial

if

IX'FRAMIJRAL STANI)I1"Gs
'I'cani
W. L. Pet.
Alpha CIII NIL ---- --- ------ - -- --- - 10 Z .833
Sigma Zeta EPSIlOn --------10 .838
Delta P1 Omeron ------------ 10 3 .769
Sweaters and letters will be
Helm
-- S 4 .667
Kzii)iia Phi---------Sigitia Mu (hi ...................6
.462 awarded to the women at the WAA
Peter Pugels ------- --- - ------- ---- 5 8 .385
Terrible SwedeN ------------ --2 11 .182 potluck dinner tomorrow evening.
(.tMIS THIS WEEK
'l'lIes(Jny: 12:05—Alpha ('hi Nu vs. Alice Grimes and Sylvia Asp will
Sigma Zetn Elisi ion ; I :O5—[)elta P1
Omicron vs. Ssedes.
receive their sweaters, the second
'l'hursday : I 2 :D5—t)cIta Kappa Phi
vs. Sigiiia Mu ('Iii ; 1 :O5— SIgma Zeta year award, while first year letters
EPsilOn 1S. Pe'ier Puget.
Friday : I :05 — Alpha ('lii iNit vs. will go to Floramae Davis, Lois
Delta Kappa Phi.

Letters To Be Awarded

Archers To Practice
Women's archery practices will
begin Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at the Tacoma Archery club's
range, 906 Tacoma avenue. Today
at noon women who have registered
and all women interested are asked
to meet in the gym.

Evanson, LorraIne Hanson, Ellen

Zetes, Chi Nus
Tied for Lead Tuesday's Game
To Decide Tie
Hagberg, and Isabell Hudson.

Miss Pernhria Collins will be at
the practices to help those who
have had no previous experience.
'dl equipment will be provided but
As intramural basketball swings
rivate equipment also can be used. into its last week, Alpha Chi Nil
A practice will also be held Friday and Sigma Zeta Epsilon quintets
afternoon from 3 to 6:30.
remain deadlocked for first place
in the title chase, each with a record of 10 games won and 2 lost.
Last week's play was featured by
the Zetes' 24 to 16 victory over the
:
0C
Omicrons, Friday, forcing the lat-Z,
ter out of a three-way tie for the
Z> 1<~,
top spot and leaving them with only
an outside chance to tie for the
A
league championship.
'

I

L

-tt
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Each five rang up a pair of field
goals in the opening period, but the
Zetes turned on the heat in the
second canto and went into a cornmanding 12 to 6 lead at the half.
They widened the gap to lead 17 to
7 at the end of the third session,
and held their advantage through
is some of the past squads, we are a hard-fought final quarter. Jimmy
iure that the Lumberjacks will give Ennis led the Zetes in scoring with
i
good account of themselves nine points, while Howie Hass conigainst the Canadians.
tributed the same number to the
Omicron total.
Logger tracksters under the tute[age of Ray Seward, CPS coach,
vill journey to Vancouver, British
olumbia to engage the University
)f B. C. in the opening of the 1935
inder season. Although the Puget
sound team is not as experienced

Versatile "Coke" McConnell
made his first appearance in
track regalia last week, and
when the CPS cinder men get
underway tomorrow, it is more
than likely that Coke, his caullflower ear and Spanish jargon
and all that, will all be on hand
to make the jaunt to the Canadian city. "Coke" has i-ecovered

from a back injury suffer-

NI during football season and

his presence will strengthen the
Logger team materially in the
pole-vault and high-jump.
After the spring vacation, volley)all games will hold the intramural
potlight and, by the way, we unlerstand the Chi Nus are already
:laiming that championship.
Lou Grant, men's physical

education instructor, is a member of the championship Tacoma and Northwest YMCA
volleyball team, and it is reported that he may go with that
team to the national championship playoffs at San Diego, CaL,

in the near future.
Varsity tennis prospects are not

Is bright this season as in past
rears, but on the other hand there
eems to be plenty of good golf
Ilayers.
Bob Levinson that sharpshooting
rerrible Swede hoop player is the
nidget football and basketball
oach at Bellarmine high school.

MARCH 25, 1935

Either the Chi Nus or the Zetes
should have nailed down the intramural cage title by the end of this
week, although there is still a possibility of a tie involving either one
or both of these quintets and the
Omicron five.
Topping the final week's schedule
is Tuesday's clash between the Chi
Nus and Zetes, now tied for the
league lead. Each team has another game later in the week, and
either can capture the championship with a pair of victories, but
should the winner of Tuesday's encounter lose its final tilt, the tie for
the title would result.

The Chi Nus wind up their schedule against the Delta Kapps on Friday, while the Zetes face the Peter
Pugets in their final game Thursday. Both the Delta Kapps and
Peter Pugets have sprung major upOn Tuesday the Zetes checked in set victories this season, and either
the first of their two victories last may complicate the outcome by
week, defeating the Swedes 20 to winning its last contest.
17. The Swedes led throughout the
first half, but were held scoreless in
the third period and held even in a
free-scoring final quarter. In Tuesday's other encounter the Delta
Kapps won another close one from
the Peter Pugets, 22 to 19. At the
half the Delta Kapps were on the
Revenge was sweet for Logger
long end of a 15 to 3 count, but the golfers Friday afternoon, when they
Pugets put up a little stiffer oppo- turned the tables decisively on the
sition in the last two periods and PLC divot-digging squad by a score
were coming up fast at the final of 20 to 7.
whistle.
Louie Staples was the star of the

Logger Golfers
Defeat Parkiand

The Chi Nus were given a scare
by the Mu Chis for three quarters
Thursday, but pulled ahead in the
closing minutes to win and remain
tied with the Zetes in the league
lead. The Chi Nus led 6 to 3 at
the close of the first period and 12
to 8 at the half, but the Mu Chis
closed the gap and tied the count
at 16-all as the third canto ended.
Jim Montgomery of the winners
was high scorer with 10 points, and
Maynard Carlson led the losers with
eight.
In Thursday's second game the
Omicrons won easily over the Delta
Kapps, 34 to 20, with Dan Mullen
scoring 14 points and Howie Hass
counting 11 more for the victors.
Bill Sherman chalked up eight
points for the Delta Kapps, who
were without the services of Chuck
Zittel Although forced to forfeit
to the Mu Chis because they had
only four players, a short-handed
Swede team registered a 19 to 18
win in Friday's second contest.

H. D. BAKER & Co.
109So. 10th
BR. 4062
TACOMA

"FOR CUTTING"
Use Wiss Shears

JENNINGS HARDWARE
1 148 Pacific

BR. 2273

Richardson .2
H. Johnson ....1'/2

Dahi ................1
Stuen ..............

B. Fewell ........3

Burgoyne ------0

% Thompson ...... 2½
H. Tollefson
Larson ... ......... 0
Hass ---------------- 3
..

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.
l•

-

WEBB ER'S

Johnson-Cox Company
726 Pacific Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

Pitchers who will probably rate
starting assignments are : Larry
Ragan, Jack Strickland, Otto Smith,
and Louie Staples.
A practice game was held with
Lincoln High Saturday and more
ames will be played as soon as the
city league teams are organized.

Piercey Is Acting
Head of Psych Club

1:111 SIHI F10"S
)tc)nLl OVn Stare"

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty

:BR.dwy. 4375

1130 Brdwy.

""""'""""."

College Commons

Good Eats

Hamburgers a Specialty

BURPEE'S

6th & Piiie

Football candidates got their
first taste of scrimmage during
turnouts last week and that ac-

Now that spring is officially here
loach Roy Sandberg is hoping that
he weather will really warm up so
hat his baseball players may round
nto tip top shape. Warm weather
S especially needed to make the
itchers feel in a chucking mood.

So far the first team has been
lining up with Jim Ennis at the
catching post, Erling Tollefson at
first base, John Milroy at second,
Francis Plouf at short and Dan
Mullen at third. The outfield consists of Ed Burkland in left, Vaughn
Stoffel in center and Bill Jepson
in right. Many changes are anticipated, for as yet, the first string
has not been up to par. Among
those who may break into the first
line-up are: Gene Duncan, a catcher ; Ernie Dzurich, an infielder ; and
several members now turning out
for football. Jess Brooks will more
than likely be stationed at one of
the outfield posts.

Tacoma's Own

Breakfast, Lunches
and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

counts for the limping and slow
moving of some of the husky

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Although the weather has been
cold, the baseball team has been
turning out regularly, and several
practice games have been held between members of the squad. Pitchers have been instructed to take
things easy, and as a result the hitting has been better.

POPULAR STORE

Levinson is also in demand as a
asketball referee.

gridmen around school.

Ragan, Strickland, Staples,
Smith, Brooks Are
Chuckers

The Psychology club will meet
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Reception room of the College.
Lacking sufficient time for the
duties of his office, Waiter Brown,
president of the club, has shif tad his authority to Cliff Piercey, who was vice president, as
was announced in a short meeting
Lumberjacks, shooting a fine 75 on held during chapel period Tuesday.
the difficult Fircrest course. No A program committee was selected
Logger player lost all three points.
consisting of the following women:
The scores:
Beth Gellermann, Betty Wilhelmi
CPS
PLC
and Dore Roberts.
Meetings are planned for the secPreus ..............0
Anderson ......3
ond and fourth Tuesday evenings
Btaples ............ 3
Lehmann ------0
of each month for the rest of the
Hinderlie ------0
Gustafson ....3
semester.
Sherman ........1
McCormick ..2

General Repairing, Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

Winter Weather
Hinders Diamond
Squad in Drills

It's so hot
it's freezing

b
What nonsense is this, say you.
Listen, all we want to tell you is

Cottage Cheese
The Ideal Food During Lent
Serve It as a main dish and in
delightful salads and tempting
sandwiches

MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, Inc.
BRoadway 1 1 71

this: Fire makes things cold in
the Electrolux Gas Refrigerator.
A small flame starts the freezing
process in the Electrolux that
keeps things cold and yet costs
gust a few pennies a day to run.

Washington Gas &
Electric Co.
10th and A

MAin 6131

